
 





Unlimited-Luxury® for the socially sophisticated adult.



 

WELCOME TO THE PARTY!  BREATHLESS RESORTS & SPAS OFFER ADULTS-ONLY OCEANFRONT  VACATION 

EXPERIENCES IN SPECTACULAR SETTINGS FOR THE SOPHISTICATED AND SOCIAL TRAVELER. FOCUSED 

ON A SOCIAL, CLUB-LIKE ATMOSPHERE WITH AN ELEVATED FOCUS ON ENERGY, NIGHTLIFE AND 

THEMED EVENTS, BREATHLESS RESORTS & SPAS OFFER  THE SETTINGS TO MIX, MINGLE AND MEET NEW 

PEOPLE FROM AROUND THE WORLD. ITS UNIQUE, VIBRANT ATMOSPHERE, CHARACTERIZED BY SPIRITED 

ACTIVITIES, LIVE MUSIC, NIGHTLY PERFORMANCES, ENTERTAINMENT, AND SPECIAL WEEKLY AND 

MONTHLY THEMED EVENTS, CREATES THE HOTTEST BEACH SCENE IN MEXICO AND THE CARIBBEAN 

FOR SINGLES, COUPLES AND FRIENDS.



 

revel in unl imi ted- luxury®. . .

where everything is included. 

MEXICO

Pacifi c Ocean

Gulf of Mexico

USA

Caribbean Sea

Breathless 
Punta Cana

Breathless Montego Bay

Breathless 
Riviera Cancun

Breathless 
Playa del Carmen
(2019)

Breathless 
Cabo San Lucas



 

welcome to the party !

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa

JAMAICA

Breathless Montego Bay Resort & Spa

MEXICO

Breathless Cabo San Lucas Resort & Spa

Breathless Playa del Carmen Resort & Spa 
Opening 2019

Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa





breathless punta cana resort & spa

Here on the dazzling northeast coast of the Dominican Republic lies a setting of high-energy fun and ultra-contemporary 
luxury. A place where it’s easy to make new friends and smiles are traded warmly and often. Relax on your own or join the 
party and make new connections. Days and nights at Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa are all about living in the moment, 

mixing and mingling at special monthly theme events, weekly parties, captivating shows, gourmet restaurants and lively lounges 
– all included with our Unlimited-Luxury® privileges and offered without limit. Do whatever you wish, as often as you like. 

Vibrancy, energy and excitement – everything you could want to leave you Breathless. 

< Turn page for details



 

enthrall. enrapture. 
captivate. 
Sip unlimited premium spirits at seven chic bars 
and lounges plus pool and beach wait service. 

between the sheets 
Spacious suites provide every feature and amenity 
for your personal comfort and convenience. 

experience xhale 
Experience our highest level of luxury and personal 
service in our xhale club suites. 

imaginative. bold. exhilarating. 
Days are filled with thrilling activities, leisurely pursuits 
and parties throughout the resort. 

serene sensations 
Our transcendent relax Spa by Pevonia® is the perfect 
counterpart to the pure excitement outside.

vibrant. vivid. vivacious. 
Dine and snack as often as you wish at eleven gourmet 
venues, many featuring communal tables. 



  





breathless montego bay resort & spa

Breathless Montego Bay Resort & Spa, surrounded by Montego Bay Marine Park, is a modern 5-story adults-only, 150-suite 
resort boasting chic design and state-of-the-art technology including free W-Fi and in-room tablets. Breathless Montego Bay takes 
Unlimited-Luxury® – where everything is included – to the next level. Over half the suites include butler service. Guests have full 
access to all the amenities at Secrets Wild Orchid and Secrets St. James next door including 18 additional dining and bar options, 

the Secrets Spa by Pevonia® and more. The only rooftop pool and bar in Jamaica, fire pits, cabanas, five bars and lounges, and theme 
parties provide the ultimate mix of social settings for guests looking for a sophisticated party atmosphere on their vacation.





breathless cabo san lucas resort & spa

Breathless Cabo San Lucas is wonderfully different from other Cabo resorts in several important ways. Set on Medano 
Beach, one of the only safely swimmable beaches in the area, we provide you with all the ultra-premiere pleasures of 

Unlimited-Luxury® – where everything is included. Most importantly, our all-adult, “mix-and-mingle” atmosphere is heaven for 
socially sophisticated singles, couples and friends. Music, dancing, non-stop parties, sensuality shows and other surprises are 

the order of the day – and especially the night. Just being here makes you a part of the fun – on the beach,  
at the pools and round-the-clock – including after hours. It’s all about high energy happenings, hip,  

luxury accommodations, fabulous food, top-shelf drinks and making new friends. 
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private moments 
Your suite is packed with luxe amenities and dazzling 
views from a private balcony.

xclusive xhale club
The xhale club suites treat you to a concierge, amenity 
upgrades, a private lounge and more.

xtraordinary master suites
The xhale club master suites give you stunning views, a 
living area and an oversized bath area.

mix & mingle
From sun up to after hours, the party is non-stop. Enjoy 
thrilling daily and nightly entertainment. 

quiet moments
Want time to “breathe deep”? Our relax Spa by Pevonia® offers 
a blissful range of treatments.

new faces. big times. real feasts.
Dine and snack as often as you wish at seven chic international 
gourmet venues. 

drink in the vibe
Three indoor and outdoor bars pour unlimited top-shelf beverages, 
wines and premium beers. 



 





breathless playa del carmen resort & spa
Opening 2019

Breathless Playa del Carmen Resort & Spa will be located inside the beautiful Grand Coral, an exclusive community 
with white sand beaches and an 18-hole golf course.  Minutes away from the renowned nightlife and shopping of 

Playa del Carmen, 700 modern guest rooms offer all of the privileges of the Unlimited-Luxury® experience. Guests will 
revel in Breathless Resorts & Spas’ party atmosphere with thrilling weekly events, monthly themes, performances 

and other non-stop entertainment features. Party at Breathless Playa del Carmen in 2018!





breathless riviera cancun resort & spa

Located between the stunning Caribbean Sea and the Lagoon of Bahia Petempich, Breathless Riviera Cancun provides a 
modern, hip, adults-only escape. 526 ultra-contemporary suites are adorned with secluded and picturesque terraces, each 

providing striking tropical or ocean views. Only 15 minutes from Cancun International Airport, this resort has a unique 
design with three horseshoe shaped buildings, each with their own personality: the xhale club for those who are looking 

for a break from the party, the energy center for the social butterflies and the xcelerate Party Zone for those who want to 
party. Our resort is also the first to offer small dog-friendly accommodations, so you don’t need to leave your party animal 
behind. Bring your energy and we’ll provide everything else, like all of the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury® – where everything 

is included. Travel to Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa for a one-of-a-kind Unlimited-Luxury® experience.
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alluring abodes
Whether you are recharging or rekindling, each suite offers world-class 
comfort at your convenience. 

xhale and indulge
Enriched and enhanced, our xhale club upgrades your stay with access 
to an array of elevated amenities.

vitamin sea
The relax Spa by Pevonia® encourages a pure pursuit of revival.  

temptations
Ten enticing dining venues offer unlimited gourmet cuisine 
complimented by premium pours. 

out of your shell
Enjoy non-stop parties featuring famous DJs and enthralling 
entertainment that thrills.



 



 

have unforgettable moments 
Welcome to the party! Whether you are having 
a vibrant destination wedding or throwing a party 
everyone will enjoy, you and your guests will be 
pampered beyond all expectations at Breathless Resorts 
& Spas. Decide how you join the party by choosing 
from an array of packages, from vibrant weddings to 
honeymoons and anniversaries.

bachelorette & bachelor parties 
It wouldn’t be a party without one of our bachelor or 
bachelorette packages, so let Breathless Resorts & Spas 
be the place for you to put the sin in single one last time. 

Make your last days as a single lady ones that will be 
remembered forever by upgrading your bachelorette party 
with the Last Fling Before The Ring Package!

Throw a bachelor party that you will never forget but 
won’t fully remember… The Last Call Bachelor Package  
is what you’ve been waiting for. 



 Some activities may vary. *Additional cost may apply.



 

accommodations

Deluxe accommodations with private furnished 

balcony or terrace • king or double beds • daily 

refreshed mini-bar with beer, juices, soft drinks 

and bottled water • 24-hour room and concierge 

services • bath area with bath and shower • 

bathrobes and slippers • hair dryer • cable TV 

with music channels • electronic in-room safe • 

iron and ironing board or steam iron • Unlimited 

Connectivity.

the xhale club

The xhale club offers upgraded amenities and 

exclusive privileges including: upgraded suites in 

premium locations • access to private lounges, 

pools, bars or restaurants • private, concierge-

assisted check-in and checkout • private furnished 

balconies, some with outdoor whirlpool • daily 

continental breakfast, afternoon hot and cold hors 

d’oeuvres, desserts and fine liquors served in the 

lounge • daily complimentary English or Spanish 

newspaper • pillow menu • upgraded mini-bar 

service and bath amenities.

unlimited connectivity

Free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the 

U.S., Canada and local landlines is available 

to guests through the Unlimited Connectivity 

app. This complimentary mobile and tablet 

app allows guests to stay connected to those 

they are with, as well as friends and family 

back home. Guests can also contact the 

resort staff directly to book spa appointments, 

housekeeping, order room service and more. 

The app is full of information about dining, 

resort activities, local attractions and more that 

will enhance your stay.

non-motorized water sports

Windsurfing • hobie cats • kayaks • boogie boards 

• snorkeling • scuba diving* • deep sea diving.*

daytime activities

Multiple pools and pool rafts • land & water 

aerobics • bicycle tours • fitness classes • beach 

and pool volleyball • jogging • tennis • library and 

table game lounge • fishing.

relax Spa by Pevonia®* 

& fitness center 

Our spas provide an atmosphere of 

pampering and care including hydrotherapy, 

massage and indigenous treatments • 

Whirlpool baths and multiple shower styles 

• saunas and steam rooms • relaxation lounges 

• beauty and hair salons. The fitness centers 

offer free weights, fitness machines and  

yoga classes.

moonlight mingling

Breathless Resorts & Spas come alive at 

night with non-stop entertainment. Our Party 

Calendar of exciting parties and shows creates 

a captivating atmosphere. Featured monthly 

themes and weekly events thrill guests with a 

unique array of entertainment including acrobatic 

acts, theme parties, interactive performances and 

so much more. Mixing and mingling is the name 

of the game.  Arrive with your friends and dance 

all night with new ones. 

sip, savor & see*

As part of your Unlimited-Luxury® inclusions,  

you have the option to Sip, Savor & See at nearby 

participating AMResorts from 6 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

each evening! Enjoy top-shelf spirits, dinner and 

live entertainment during your dining experience.

additional services*

Private dinner on the beach • wedding gazebo 

and event planners • romance and spa packages 

• meeting facilities • business center • shopping 

• sightseeing and excursions • laundry service • 

medical facility • tour desks • rental cars.

weddings and special events*

Exquisite wedding locations and other special 

celebration areas. Also offering exceptional 

wedding, honeymoon and bachelorette packages. 

Our experienced professional staff can arrange 

and coordinate every detail.

Unl imited-Luxury.®  Have I t Al l  — Al l The Time.

Amenities listed on this page may vary by resort. *Additional cost may apply. Restrictions may apply.
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